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Religion and Belief:
Finding ways to observe religious, 
Indigenous or spiritual practices in 
the time of COVID-19
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We would like to acknowledge that the land on which we gather has been and 
still is the traditional territory of several Indigenous nations, including the 
Anishinaabe, the Haudenosaunee Confederacy, the Wendat, the Métis, and 
the Mississaugas of the Credit First Nation. Since time immemorial, numerous 
Indigenous nations and Indigenous peoples have lived and passed through 
this territory.
We recognize this territory is covered by the Dish with One Spoon treaty and 
the Two Row Wampum treaty which emphasizes the importance of joint 
stewardship, peace, and respectful relationships.
Sheridan affirms it is our collective responsibility to honour and respect those 
who have gone before us, those who are here, and those who have yet to 
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• Protections under the law
• What does “creed” mean?
o Religious beliefs and practices
o Non-religious belief systems
• Substantially influence a person’s identity,
world view and way of life
































Prefer not to say, 10%
Islam, 6%













• Congregation – limits, closures, delay of pilgrimages
• Religious rites and pastoral care
• Charitable work – essential social services such as hunger relief
“If we don’t stay open, these kids are going to go hungry. The threat of COVID-19 is not as real 
for some people as the threat of hunger.”
Idris Abdul-Zahir, Head imam, Masjidullah mosque, West Oak Lane, Philadelphia, USA
The New Yorker
Sources:
“What Religion Can Offer in Response to Covid-19, Kathleen Marshall, World Politics Review (May 26, 2020)
Simon Dein, Kate Loewenthal, Christopher Alan Lewis & Kenneth I. Pargament (2020) COVID-19, mental health and religion: an agenda for future research, Mental Health, Religion & Culture, 23:1, 1-9, DOI: 10.1080/13674676.2020.1768725











Who we are: a family of 
believers
What we do: learn about 
God & share His love + 
truth!
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• Serious deep topics in the Bible
• JOY
• Confession + fellowship
• Encouragement to love others & share the gospel
In Conversation
Sheridan Christian Fellowship (SCF)
How SCF has impacted my faith…




Sheridan Christian Fellowship (SCF)
SCF info videoHow our faith was affected by COVID…
• Gratitude





• Faith Baptist Church Sunday service 
(right across from Sheridan Trafalgar). 
RSVP for in person, or just watch 
online
• Faith Baptist Church College & 
Careers group contact 
cc@faithoakville.ca
• Desiring God (desiringgod.org) for 
faith resources, also “Coronavirus and 
Christ” book
• SCF Facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/sheri
dancc
• SCF Instagram @sheridan.scf
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• Ontario Human Rights Code - Indigenous 
Spirituality
• Diverse nations - different customs, traditions, 
laws, and ways of knowing
• Smudging – sage, cedar, sweetgrass, tobacco
• Practising ceremony - challenges and 
opportunities




The Muslim Students' Association:
• Serves the needs of the large Muslim student body at Sheridan
• Offers support for all through an Islamic narrative 




Muslims: A follower of Islam
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Mosque/Masjid: The place of 
worship for Muslims
Jummah: Means Friday, often used 




Ramadan: a month of fasting, prayer and 
reflection observed by Muslims around the 
world






Hajj: Annual Muslim pilgrimage that 






Eid al-Fitr: Islamic holiday after Ramadan
Eid al-Adha: Islamic holiday after Hajj
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bbTBiu2FJzU&app=desktop
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What are we doing now?
Imam: Community leader




Join us for our upcoming event:
Charity Week
Events: ISNA Canada, Lanturna, Village of 
Razjan
Courses: SeekersGuidance, Qalam, 
Tayseer Seminary, Rabata (women lead), 
City of Knowledge (UK)
Connect with us
@sheridanMSA










• Multi-Faith Prayer Rooms – DAV C323       HMCB 282       TRA SCAET 
434/410
• Indigenous Burning Protocol
• Interfaith Calendar or add religious days of significance to Outlook calendar
• Library and Learning Services – Research Guide on Religion
• Learn more about Inclusive Event Planning contact CEI
Actions you can take
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